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Brenda Brewer:  Good day all and welcome to CCT Review Competition and Consumer Choice Sub 

Meeting #9 on 11 May 2016 @ 13:  00 UTC!  Please note today's meeting will be recorded. 

  Brenda Brewer:  Also, if you are not speaking, please remember to mute your phones by pressing *6.  

Press *6 again to unmute and participate. 

  Waudo Siganga:  Hello all. Two metings today? Nielson follows this one? Please confirm 

  Alice Jansen:  Hi Waudo - yes, that's correct 

  Jonathan Zuck:  :    https:  //namestat.org/live 

  Jonathan Zuck:  :    http:  //dnpric.es/compare-registrars/ 

  Brenda Brewer:  whose phone number listed ends with 3969 please? 

  Eleeza Agopian:  That may be Jamie, Brenda.  

  Eleeza Agopian:  He said he was on the phonen before he could get in the AC. 

  Jonathan Zuck:  I know I pay more to use networksolutions rather than say a godaddy and I have no 

explaination why. brand versus generic drugs? 

  Eleeza Agopian:  Sounds right to me. 

  Greg Rafert, Analysis Group:  Sounds right to me as well. 

  Megan Richards:  sorry but couldn't join before. on now 

  Eleeza Agopian:  Welcome, Megan. 

  Carlos Raul:  "one pagers" 

  Carlos Raul:  @Stan +1 on an open time for "one pagers" for discussion 

  Carlos Raul:  @Megan you missed the best half :  ) 

  Megan Richards:  :  -). will read it on the chat 

  Waudo Siganga:  Drafat definition:   

  Waudo Siganga:  The geographic market is defined by physical boundaries, in many cases coinciding 

with administrative or political boundaries. The smallest units could be community/physical features/ 

town/city TLDs or lower level identifiers fanning out to include ccTLDs, and finally continental TLDs. All 

these TLDs are in competition within the larger market in which they fall. For example city TLDs are in 

competition with all high TLDs including ccTLDs, continental TLDs.  

https://namestat.org/live
http://dnpric.es/compare-registrars/


  Waudo Siganga:  finally continental TLDs. All these TLDs are in competition within the larger market in 

which they fall. For example city TLDs are in competition with all high TLDs including ccTLDs, continental 

TLDs. 

  Eleeza Agopian:  Stan, can you type the categories into the chat pod so that we can capture them here?  

  Waudo Siganga:  no - the survey qsns include new gTLD registrants 

  Waudo Siganga:  sorry I dont seem to have audio out 

  Waudo Siganga:  but ive given a draft definition that could be refined 

  Megan Richards:  good idea! 

  Waudo Siganga:  thanks Jonathan 

  Jonathan Zuck:  access would be great! 

  Waudo Siganga:  there is a page on ICNN site with al geo names an dtheir status. I just cant recall the 

link now 

  Waudo Siganga:  so far there are 45 geo names delegated 

  Jonathan Zuck:  exactly 

  Waudo Siganga:  but I think for our analysis we will consider others such as second-level etc 

  Jonathan Zuck:  to which we need to add .asia, etc. 

  Eleeza Agopian:  This is the link, which I'll email to the list:   https:  

//gtldresult.icann.org/applicationstatus/viewstatus 

  Eleeza Agopian:  Search geographic and delegated 

  Eleeza Agopian:  You can stay in this room if you're on the Nielsen call in 5 minutes.  

  Megan Richards:  will someone send us a quick summary of the Nielsen chat?  would be useful 
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